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• Exercise Benefits: Data behind the Dose
• 2018 HHS Guidelines, 2019 AHA/ACC Prevention 
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• Hot Topics
• Exercise vs. Steps vs. Sitting
• Exercise & COVID-19
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Physical Activity vs. Exercise: Definitions

• Physical Activity: Any bodily movement resulting 
from contraction of skeletal muscle that increases 
energy expenditure above the basal level
• Exercise
• Occupational
• Commuting

• Exercise: form of PA, planned and structured action 
with the objective of improving or maintaining 
physical fitness or health
• Dose = Duration x Frequency x Intensity



Overview: Basic Exercise Physiology

Stringer et al., J Appl Physiol, 1998



• Endurance / Isotonic / Dynamic / 
“Aerobic” Activities:
• Sustained increase in metabolic demand

• ↑ CO (5x rest)
• ↑ HR and SV
• Peripheral vasodilation

•Strength / Isometric / Static Activities: 
• Repetitive, intense skeletal muscle 
contraction

• Concomitant ↑ SBP (> 200mmHg)
• Peripheral vasoconstriction

Activity Specific Physiology



Physical Activity Research
• Randomized controlled trials are hard to perform
• Most often examine intermediate outcomes over short time: 

Lipids, BP, Weight

• Most of the information that we have regarding beneficial effects 
of exercise are from observational epidemiological studies
• Subject to unmeasured bias and confounding
• Cannot determine causality
• Rely on self-reported physical activity habits, recently have 

used accelerometers
• Contain few subjects performing high doses of exercise, 

limiting conclusions in this group



New Guidelines: 2018 & 2019 & 2020
779 pages

98 pages

104 pages

118 pages





• Physical activity reduces:
• Weight gain in adults, children, pregnant women
• Dementia
• Depression, anxiety
• Falls
• Breast and colon cancer
• Risk of developing a new “chronic condition” (ex. osteoarthritis, 

HTN, DMII)

• Physical activity improves:
• Sleep quality
• Cognitive function
• Daily physical function



• “Aerobic Exercise” Dose:
• THE SAME:  150-300 minutes per week of moderate 

intensity “aerobic” physical activity
• Half if “vigorous” physical activity
• Accrued in “bouts” of ANY duration 

• Improving from sedentary counts
• Reducing sitting time and increasing light physical activity

may count
• We need to know more about:
• Step Counts – what number?
• HIIT – though it seems to have comparable benefit

• Resistance training, twice weekly





Exercise and CVD Risk Factors

• Studies of Targeted Risk Reduction Interventions through Defined Exercise 
(STRRIDE)

• 111 sedentary, overweight individuals with dyslipidemia
• For eight months, randomized to:

1) Usual activity patterns, “controls”
2) Low amount, moderate intensity (walking ~ 11 miles/week)
3) Low amount, high intensity (jogging ~11 miles/week)
4) High amount, high intensity (jogging ~17 miles/week)

• Minimal weight change

Kraus et al, NEJM 2002



Exercise and Lipids

Kraus et al, NEJM 2002

• TG ↓, HDL↑, LDL 
subfractions: 
improved more in 
high amount than 
low amount 
groups

• No impact of 
exercise intensity



Exercise and Lipids

Wasfy et al, Circulation 2016;
Law et al, BMJ 1994

• Other studies also suggest small (4-8%) beneficial change in 
lipids, most consistently HDL, with exercise in range of 
recommended activity levels

• Though changes are small, potentially much larger impact in 
reduction of CVD events
• Exercise may also help with weight loss in real life, compounding 

effect
• As little as 10% reduction of TC through dietary or pharmacologic 

intervention results in 27% reduction in incident CVD
• No similar study for impact of exercise on lipids



Exercise and Blood Pressure

Wasfy et al, Circulation 2016;  Hagberg et al, AJC, 1989; Molmen-Hansen Eur J Prev Card, 2014; Pescatello 
LS et al, MSSE 2019

• Exercise training reduces BP modestly
• SBP: ↓ 5-15 mmHg if hypertensive
• DBP: ↓ 5-10 mmHg if hypertensive

• Less if normotensive or pre-
hypertensive

• No clear “dose response”
• Intensity data are conflicting
• Resistance or combined training may 

work just as well



Exercise and Diabetes Risk
• Exercise training increases insulin sensitivity and non-insulin dependent 

skeletal muscle glucose metabolism

• Most studies have employed exercise as part of comprehensive lifestyle 
modification in people at risk of DM
• US Diabetes Prevention Study 
àweight loss was the primary driver 
of reduced risk

• STRRIDE Analysis (n=171)
• High amount of exercise à most
benefit in reducing metabolic syndrome



Exercise and Weight
• Weight loss is one of most common reasons people exercise à Changes in 

body mass are driven by change in net energy balance!

• Specific guidelines for obesity treatment / prevention suggest about double
“recommended” exercise dose (i.e. 200-300 minutes/week of moderate 
intensity exercise) for weight loss and prevention of weight regain
– Largely based on cross sectional data describing the activity levels associated with 

normal BMI



Exercise and Weight
• RCTs have confirmed higher amounts of exercise do result in 

more weight loss 

• Even in the context of RCTs in which subjects instructed not to 
change diet, the math does not add up….

• Most data support approximately double the recommended 
amount of activity (ex. 60 minutes of walking most days 
per week) +/- dietary intervention is required for weight 
loss and maintenance



Adding it all up…
• Exercise has modest effects on measurable CVD risk factors

• We only understand about half of the impact of exercise on CVD risk!
• In the Women’s Health Study (n=27k), physical activity and CVD events were 

inversely correlated
• The most active women had 41% lower CVD risk than sedentary
• Differences in known risk factors (especially inflammatory markers, BP, and 

lipids) explained only 59% of the inverse association

Mora Circulation 
2007



Mortality: Data behind the Dose

Wasfy & Baggish, Circulation 2016

Ø 1 million subjects, ~140k deaths over median f/up of 12 years
Ø 1.5 hours/week à 20% risk reduction
Ø 5.5 hours/week à 40% risk reduction



Low Dose: “Some Better than None?”

Arem et al, JAMA Int Med 2015; Wen et al, Lancet 2011

• Pooled data from 6 
studies, 600k subjects 
over median 14 years

• Small amount of exercise 
à 20% mortality risk 
reduction

• Similar trend in other 
contemporary studies



Low Intensity: Not as Clear

Lee et al, Circulation 2018

• Light activity & sedentary time were not associated 
with mortality once adjusted for mod-vig PA!



Is Sedentary Behavior Bad?

Matthews et al, Am J Clin Nutr, 2012;
Elkund Lancet 2016

Self reported TV 
watching

Emerging data suggest 
sedentary behavior is 
bad but perhaps most 
because the company it 
keeps (i.e. low levels of 
physical activity)



Is Sedentary Behavior Bad?

Arnett et al, Circulation 2019

“High volumes of moderate to vigorous 
PA appear to remove the risk of all-
cause mortality associated with high 
volumes of sitting.  
Very low time spent sitting reduces but 
does not eliminate the risk of no 
moderate to vigorous physical activity”



Is Sedentary Behavior Bad?



Putting It Together: PA vs. Sedentary vs. Sleep

• 6 studies
• 130k individuals



10,000 Steps?
• 1975: Japanese company 

developed a pedometer 
named and marketed as 
“manpo-kei” – 10,000 steps 
meter

• Steps are a measurement of 
total physical activity

• Emerging data suggest 
physical activity dose in this 
range associated with health 
benefits, but need to 
understand this better – not 
in PA guidelines

Yates et al, Lancet, 2014



10k is not a magic number

Women’s Health Study:
~72 yo average age

Reduction in mortality at 4700k
Levels off at 7500k steps



10k is not a magic number
15 Studies
47k adults, f/up 7.1 years



Assessing Physical Activity



Exercise in the COVID-19 Era: Risk of Infection?

A LOT HAS BEEN LEARNED!

YET UNPUBLISHED

1/1245 cases due to
outdoor transmission



Exercise in the COVID-19 Era: Risk of Inactivity?

Intermediate Term:

Pecanha et al, AJP Heart, 2020; Hall et al, Prog CV Disease, 2020; Dunstan et al, Nat Reviews, 2021

Long Term:
Chronic 
Disease

Physical 
Inactivity

Susceptible
Population



Practical Advice for Patients

https://www.exerciseismedicine.org/



Thank You !


